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MADMAN RUNS A TRAIN. 

Conductor and Fireman Watch the 
Man at the Throttle, 

SgaMoxiN, Pa., June 8.--With his 
hands on the throttle a crazy engineer 
on the Pennsylvania railroad made the 
ran of an express train between Potts. 
ville and Wilkesharre, guarded by the 
conductor and fireman, It was an ex- 
citing and sensational passage. 

Engineer Elmer, who had run on the 
Pennsylvania railroad for many years, 
was considered one of the most compe- 
tent men in the service. He talked 
pleasantly to the fireman, and there was 
nothing like insanity until after running 
a few miles Elmer stopped his train. In 
explanation he told Conductor Zach 
Moyer that there was “a freight ahead,” 
and that without orders he would not 
proceed. 

Moyer, thinking the man was jing, 
laughed, and said it was all rig®t lead, 
Thereupon the trip was resumed. New 
Castle was reached, and again Elmer 
asked for orders, Moyer's suspicions 
were aroused, and during the run to 
Morea he watched Elmer's movements 
from the baggage car. The engineer 
shifted about in the cab, and at times 

HIPPOLYTE'S RULE. | 
His Offhand Manner of Ordering 

Executions, 

THEY LOOK MUCH LIKE MURDER 

Merchant Regaund, Who Was Sus. 

pected of Favoring Legitime, Shot 

Down at the King's Command, and 

His Nephew Shot for Asking In- 

formation—Remarkable Tyranny. 

New York, June 9 The steamship 
Oranje Nassan of the Dutch West India 
mail line arrived at this port from Port- 
au-Prince, bringing news of the latest 
attempt at revolution in Hayti. 

The vessel put in at Port-au-Prince on 
Sunday, May 31, and found the inhab- 
itants of the town greatly excited and 
soldiers parading the streets, 

The outbreak of the rebels occurred 
on Thursday, May 20. 
Hippolyte was attending church a for- 
mer cabinet minister, at the head of 
eighty followers, all well armed, stormed 
the prison and released 200 political | 

and other prisoners 
The released prisoners were provided | 

with arms and ammunition, and when | 

Hippolyte's troops arrived on the scens 
there was a bloody battle, 
fearing that | I he would be t down by 

the rebels if he a rex the | 

mained in the hurch al day i 

vy soldiers, 
ont the res 

While President |   
Hippolyte, | 

CANADA'S PREMIER DEAD. 

John A. Macdonald Succumbs After 
a Week of Paralysis, 

Orrawa, June 6.-—-After a week of 
utter prostration, paralyzed from over- 
work, worry and the waning vigor of 
age, Sir John Alexander Macdonald, 
wemier of Canada, died at Earncliffe, 

his magnificent home, shortly before 
10:30 o'clock to night, 

John Alexander Macdonald was born 
in Glasgow on Jan. 11, 1815, In 1820 
the famnily crossed the Atlantic and set 
tled in Kingston, Ont. The boy began 
the study of law when 16 years old, and 
was admitted to the bar in 1835, In 1844 

Mr. Macdonald was elected to parlia- 
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Jonna SUPPLIES AT 

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES, 

SOUTH CHILLED 
SEND er vit , . LOW 

yx REDUCTION IN pp. 
Gr ; Bg | 

SHARES ‘ 
reduced from 40 Lo 30 cents 

All other repairs reduced accordingly. 

; CHILLED PLOWS are the best bevel 
Roland landslide plow on earth; prices res 

duced, 

POTATO PLANTER. 

The Aspenwall is the most complele potato 
planter ever made Farmers who have them 
plant thelr own crops and realize from $26.00 Ww 
$30.00 per year from their neighbors, who wills 
ingly pay $1.00 per acre for the use of an Aspen 
wall planter 

HARROWRS- The Farmer's Friend Horse Shoe Luck 

Spring Tooth Harrow sevenleen weth , oue side 

of which can be used us a single cultivator, 

THE HENCH AND STEEL KING BPRING 
TOOTH HARROW, 

Allen's Celebrated Cuoltivators, Garden 
Tools and Seed Drills, which were practically 
exhibited at the Granger's Picale 

CORN Plu NTERS AND CORN 

latest improved, 

PHELLERS, 

j wee HAY RAKES AND HAY .TEDDERS, ~w{ 

at cul prices, Farmers who barvest fifteen or 
more ous of hiay cannot aflord Wo do without oue 
of our Hay Tedders, which are bulil witk & fork 
outside of each wheel, the sane tedder ean be 
opera od Dy one or two homes 

CONKLIN WAGONS, 
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per yard, 

A limited quantity of 

quality, unbleached Sheeting 

“MONEY SAVERS” FOR THESE TIMES! 

A Spe ial lot of good qt ity and or od 
snbsequently held several | CHAMPION WASONS, are superior in neat J 

succeeded Sir Allan | build, flue fuish sand durability y .e 
remained at styles Dress Gingham at 

i BUG LES, 

acted as if he were about to leap from jiaua A 
the cab window. In running a long he 1 were soon rotted. le leade Atanet ition roe 
stretch of track he suddenly stopped the | Of the rebels, the former c So Cavs emier in 1886, Jet 4 
train, and said the water for the boiler | 18ter, Whose name ihe olicers ot ie | dea he government until isGe, 

was low, although the tank was almost i 

  
73 cents per yard 

Beautiful line of fine. Scotch an | Zeph 

full. Conductor Moyer and the fireman 
came to the conclusion that Elmer's 
mind was deranged. 

Then the conductor climbed into the 
cab and watched the throttle as a hawk 

3 
would watch a scared chicken, and 
whenever the crazy man would put on | 

1 ther men | an extra head of 
shut it off. By 
resorting to nun 

the train was 
Wilkesbarre, 

To Reorganize the Miners, 

Prrrseura, Pa., June 8.—Efforts will 
be made at once for the complete reor- 

ganization of the miners in the coke re- 

gion by the United Mine workers of 
Vice president Penna, of that | America. 

organization, said today: *‘Our fight | 

against the coke operators must be | 

maintained as long as we cannot get our 
rights, } cannot be evaded. | 
believe it will not be 
will be anoth strike in the regions. 
The settlement present is one purely 
through force. The men have noobli- | 
gations, moral Is t 
work for three years. A settlement 
like the present one will never remain 
in force.” 

Not Guilty of Bribery. 

Mepia, Pa., June 9. 
case of Dr. Henderson Hayward, of Bir- 
mingham township, on trial here for | 
election bribery, returned a sealed ver 
dict after being out twenty-six hours. 
The verdict as returned acquitted Dr 
Hayward of bribery, | 
in the case were orders be paid b 
him and the other half by Charl 
Phipps. 
had t: the £50 from Dr 
and who t r had decided was the 

a} Heng 3 real prosecutor in the case 

Dropped from the Second Story. 

Reaping, Pa. A 
gert, dropped from a sec story win 
dow at Second and Penn streets, and 
was taken to the Reading bospital, suf 
fering from a brol wae and other in 
juries. The house 18 ocenpied by Mra 
Lizz Benmitch, and Sweigert, who is 

not a ledge re is said, gained 
R/CCENS by gtealtn. {ow he came to drop i 

known. For | 
i, Mrs. Bennitch | 

igert, and | 

out of the window 

Swe 

Thieves in Camp. 

NEw CASTLE, Pa., June 9.—A whole- | 
sale arrest of twenty suspected thieves | 
was made by the New Castle police at | ¥ 

Lawrence Junction. 

of # 

possession, 
ver and jewelry were found in their 

Thursday. 
whom the valuables belong. 

Both Claim the Office, 

Harrissuvra, June 5.2, X. 
has made a formal application to Dr. 
Waller for the office of state superin- 
tendent of public instruction. He was 
promptly informed, after an amicable | 

conference, that Dr. Waller considered 
the place as indubitably his, and it was | 
settled that the matter shonld be re- 
ferred to the courts for proper adjudica- 
tion. The time of the trial has not yet 
been set, 

They Charge the Pinkertons, 

Scormoare, Pa... June 9. -—Master 
Workman Wise and Secretary Parker, 
active leaders in the late coke strike, 
declare that threats have recently been 
made against thelr lives by Pinkerton 
detectives. Parker says he was de- 
liberately shot at on Saturday night 
near Wheeler, The two labor leaders 
are discussing the advisibility of hiring 
officers to investigate the matter, 

The Jimtown Rioters on Trial, 

Uxtoxtows, Pa., June 9.—The trial 
of John McSloy, C. M. Parker, Michael 
Damon and twenty-seven others for con- 
spiracy and riot at Jiantown during the 
coke strike was commenced before Judge 
Ingraham. All will be tried together, 
J. 8. Schoonmaker and Thomas Lynch 
are the prosecutors, More than a hun 
dred witnesses will be examined, 

The Tri-County Fair. 

Porrseows, Pa., June 8.—There are 
105 entries for the races at the spri 
fair of the Tri-County society, whic 
opens here to-morrow and continues 
four days. This is the largest number 
in the history of the society. 

A Reading Physician Killed. 

Reaping, Pa., June 9.—Dr., Geor 
H. Landis, a 62, and deaf, a we 
known physician of this city, while at- 

Sours ing to cross fhe Reading railroad 
acks here was struc an engine and 

instantly killed, g 

Died of Quick Consamption, 

Reapivag, Pa., June 9.—Dr, Albert J. 
Cressman, a member of the pension ex. 
ami board and secretary thereof, 
died o guick consumption, affed 25. 
Four weeks ago be attended to his large 
practice. 
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The men were in | 
samp in the woods, and large quantities | 

All were committed by the | 
mayor as vagrants and professional | 
thieves. They will have a hearing | 

Nothing is known as to | 

Snyder | 

  

: | 
vessel did not learn, was captur and 4 was a leader of the opposition for two | NOBRY ROAD CAR1S, 
shot at once. By 

forty of tl bels 
and put to re captured 
and shot on day, Sat ay and Sun 
day. Every 

death without trial as soon as cap 

Most of the 200 prisoners re- | 

om jail by the insurgents were | Uuls 

d and shot 

Cause of the Revolt, 

The outbreak seemed to have been | Y 
precipitated by the killing of Ernest | 

¥ 

1 : } 
au-Prince, by order of President Hip- | 
polyte. 

Rigaud, who alleged that he was a | 
French subject, had been in Paris some | 

had only recently returned to | 
c-Presadent Legitime 8 in 

i supposed 0 Poe 3 

ideation with his sympathize 
Rigaud was suspected of | 

sympathy with 
party and of aiding ti 
Heved that he had bros 

cargo of arms for the 
On Thursday morning, | 

dent Hippolvte went t 

gaud, fe «1 by n 
3 IETS, d 

merchant if he did not 
swoncealed in the house 

had no guns in the 

your store,” 

he had no 

ont it 1s aa 

rdered him | 

n Rigaond's shoulder | 
2141 : wit Feige Hk MG one With mm 

Hippolste's Sentence Executed. 

They 1 we together 
+} Rn i 

$1 Wain 

her rd to Rigand 

ft Dis a 
escent, 

was done by the soldiers 
and he intended to demand ; 
tion : soft as he addressed 

1 the object of 
dered him shot, He was at 

1 once dragged into the street by the sol 
t diers and shot dead 

Hippolyte Alarmed, 

The outbreak cansed great excitement | 
thoroughly | in Port-an-Prince, and 

alarmed Iippolyte and his government. 
The full military reserve force was 
called out, the custom house and all | 
public buildings were closed, and no | gelor to address him. 
one was allowed to leave the city with 
out a passport from the government. 

Several citizens who wanted to take | 
passage on the Oranje Nassau were ar- 
rested by the soldiers, taken before the 
general of the army, who refused to 
allow them to depart when he found 
they had no passports. Two German 

merchinnts were the only persons who 
secured passports, and who were allowed 
to leave by the steamship. 

Day and night the troops of Hippo- 
Iyte patroled the streets searching Por 
persons suspected of sympathizing with 
the insurgent party. DBusiness was 
practically suspended. The bodies of 
the rebels shot were left lying in the 
streets for several honrs as a warning to 
their friends. The officers of some of 
the German vessels in port went on 
shore t) look at the dead bodies, 

A Peace Festival Interrupted, 
On Monday a grand festival of 

was ordered by Hippolyte. Two Ha 
tian men-of -war were in port, and they | 
were profusely decorated, The festival 
was to celebrate the fact that the rebels 
had been defeated and peace established, 
but the festivities were probably rudely 
interrupted. At 11:30 a. m. the officers 
and men on the steamship heard the 
roar of guns in the town again. The fir- 
ing was prolonged, and soldiers could 
be seen running to and fro on the streets, 
The vezsel left the port at 12 o'clock 

noon without learning the cause of the 
firing, It was probable, they thought, 
that an outbreak had occurred, 

A Sepoy Deserter Executed, 

Carcvrra, June 9.-A dispatch re- 
ceived here from Manipur states that 
the Sepoy who deserted from one of the 
native regiments in the British service 
and who was one of the lenders in the 
recent revolt against British authority, 
being promisent among the natives 4 
massacred Chief Commissioner James 
W. Quinton and the members of his 
party, was hanged yesterday. The exe- 
cation took place in the public square in 
the village of Manipur. 
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It Went Through on Its Merits, 

mixaToN, June 9 —Referring to 
the 1 iblished statement that daring the 

time he was United States Senator Pres. 

exercised his influence to 
jon allowed which was the 

anted to Mrs. Elizabeth L. 
18 brother's widow, Pen 

r Raum said: “An ex 
mpers in the case and 
those who have had 

r years fail to disclose any 
chatever by General, Sen- 

resident Harrison, or by any one 
him The case went 

118 merits, 

Born Without Eyes, 

A remarkable 
medical annals, 

the society of the 

Monday evening. 
born without eves, 

of Mr. and Mrs 

' I 238 Stanton street, 

wo weeks ago last Sunday 
astonished at 

t the infant was sight 
id father wer 

ha 

be there 
The eve 

gh glued 

pects the child 

The Dehring Sea Bill Passed, 

Loxpox, June 8 i the house of 

vy. in moving asecond | 
relating to Behring | 

reference to the 

mald He suid | 
land to be free | 

tration and 

on where 
through 

vernment did | 
the whole oom 

1 

fn. The nll was 

1 and third time and passed, 

Gon. Butler Wins, 

Bostrox, June 8, --United States Dis 
trict Judge Nelson gave his decision 

upon the application of Gen, B. F. But. 

| ler for the release of Mrs. Johnson upon 
| & writ of habeas corpus, and after a long 
opini srder the discharge of the 
risoneT { was in the case of Mrs 
ohnson. who was ander the accusation 

) jury under peculiar circumstances, 
hat Gen. Butler lately attempted to 
appear before United States Judge Car 
penter, who created a sensation by re- 
fusing to allow the distinguished conn 

An Earthquake in Italy. 

Rowe, June Further particulars 
of the earthqnake show that it was felt 
throughout all north Italy, At Verona 
the shocks were three in number and 
very strong. The people were terror 
stricken. Three persons were killed at 
Marcenigo and seventeen badly injured 
at Sadiacolovera, 

Mr. Bartine Dead. 

Asprry Park, June B Richard 8S. 
Bartine, the Asbury Park lawyer who 
had been suffering since Tuesday from 
hydrophobia cansed ey the bite of a cat 
last September, died at his home in Loch 
Arbour. He was uncogscious for eleven 
hours before his death, 

Mrs, Young Is Free. 

West Cuestenr, Pa, June 6, — The 
{ habeas corpus proceedings in the case of 
Mrs. Blanche Young. charged with pois. 
oning her husband was heard yesterday. 
The judge discharged the woman on 

ound that there was not sufficient evi- 
dence to hold her, 

Dancan Committed for Trial 

Loxpox, June 6.-<R. C. Duncan, of 
Washington, who is charged with at 
tempting to murder his ¢ near 
tys-y-Coed, North Wales, was 
for a Rearing Jesrmday, and was com 
mitted for trial. 

om WA 

Capt. MoChester Dead, 

Derrorr, June 8. Capt. George Mo: 
Chester, one of the best known news- 

per men of Michigan, died here yes. 
ye ily Sed 02 years. He was cone 
nected with The Detroit Free Press for 
many years. 

Gen, Bohofield to Wed. 
Keokuk, In, June 6. Maj. Gen, 

the John M. Schofield, commandi 
United States army, is to Miss 

1 this city, on Georgie Wells Kilburne, 0 
June 18, 

Churns- 
fis constanlly increasing 

it was shown | 

4 

INTS | 
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{ gr. all of which have the highes 

  
v1 Russia to be 

sk Boa   

PHAETONAS, 

{ AND PLATFORM SPRING WAGONS, 

‘The Boss,” He.t Wood, Oval and 
Union Churus, Our sale of churns 

WHEELBARKOWS 

Our steel and wood wheelbarrows sre adapled 
i to all kinds of work of which we have a large 
msacrlment al very wow prices 

A large stock of 

LM AND GARDEN SEE; 
FAR a, 

FLOWER POTS AND URNS 

FERTILIZERS 

Agricultural Salt, our Champion Twenty-fiv 
Dollar , Phosphate: Lister's best make, Ball 
Honest Phosphate for use on barley, ooro 
toes and wheat, ss well as Mapes Polal 

repulalion 

producing ac hotest return for the money invest 

wi 

Oar large trade justifies us in Luylug 
var supplies in large quantities, hence 

we buy at the lowest prices, which ena- 

bles us 10 sell at the lowest prices 
therefore, it will be to the interest of 
every farmer in Central Peonsylvania to 
examine our stock Leflore purchasiug 

We take great pleasare jo solerlainivg 

farmers. It doesnot cost anything tw 

! examine the articles we have on exhibi- 

t Lion 

McCALMONT & CO. 
fale Building, Bellefonte, Pa, 

’ 
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i THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEG 

LOCATED IX ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTI 
FUL AND HEALTHFUL SPOTS IN THE 
ALLEBGHERY REGION; UNDEROMINA 
TIONAL; OPEN T0 BOTH BEX Es 
TUITION FREE: BOARD AND 
OTHER EXPENSES VERY 
LOW SEW BUILDINS 

AND EQUIPMENT. 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY, 

i. AGRICULTURE (Three Courses) and AGES 
CULTURAL CHEMISTRY; with constant i} 
justrations on the Parm and in the Labo 
Loar 
BOTANY and HORTICULTURE. theotets 
cal and practical. Students taught origina 
study with the microscope, 

CHEMISTRY: with an ususaally fall and 
thorough course in the Laboratory. 
(CIVIL ENGINEERING, } These 

: ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING OOuL 

{MECHHNICAL ENGINEEKING. J eo» are 
sconmpanied with very extemive practionl 
exercises in the Field, the Ehop, abd the 

Laboratory. 
HISTORY; Ancient aud Modern, with orig! 
nal investigation 

INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN 
LADIES COURSE IN LITERATURE and 
SCIENCE. Two yeas Ample facilities for 
Music, voual and insromental, 
LANGUAGE and LITERATURE, lain 
toptional,) French, German and Kuglish (re 
quired.) one or more continued through the 
entire courne, 
MATHEMATICS and ASTRONOMY: pure 
and applied. 
MECHANIC ARTS: combining shop work 
with study, three years’ course; New build 
ing and equipment 
MENTAL, MORAL and POLITICAL BCI 
ENCE; Constitutional Law and History 
Political Economy, etc. 

12, MILITARY SCIENCE: instruction lheoret) 
cal and practical, including esch arm of the 
ervioe 

3 PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. Two 

years—ocarefully graded and thorough. 
Winter term opens January 5, 1891; Spring 

term, April 8, 1801. Commencement week, June 
2 Jaly 2, 1801, For Catalogue or other inform a 

fon, address 

GRO, W, ATHERTON, LL.D. , Prest, 
Hate College, Contre Uo. Ps 

A C—O AS SNS. 

To The Farmers of Centre 
County. 

I wish to say 1 will again be among you 

offering the following farm implements. The 
Deering Binder and Mowers, the Albright spring 

woth cultivator with double row coruplanter 
and also his sixteen and eighteen spring woth 
harrows, the Bisseil chilled plows, Hauck and 
Comstock hay rakes, Bullard hay tedder with 
one fork outside of each wheel, Saperior grain 

drill with or without fertilizer attachment, the 

Champion hand cloverseed sower it will fave its 
vost in seed in one season, Bockeye Force pump, 

Empire steam engine and Thresher, Allentown 
phosphates, Eclipse steel wagons from a one 

horse 10 8 heavy lumber wagon. J] would my Ww 
those who think of buying & pew wagon 0 come 

to my place at Centre Hill and wee the Kolipse 

steel sample wagon before you buy a wagon, it 

cant help but please you The Columbia Steel 
wagon Co offer a challenge of $1000 in (heir 
printed circular to any maker of & line of farm 

wagons with as many good points asthe Belipse 

steel wagons, all the wood you will find on the 

wagon ix the hed, whiels, tongtie coupling pole 
and look bar, Thanking the farmers for their 
kindness qod patronage io the past and trusting 
they will this coming season give ie a part of it 

as usal, . M BURkHOLDER, 
Hill, Pa 

AGENTS sro ome ron Sumery 

0 Sg etlivken. Sr lire 474. SMITH 
SERIA y, GENEVA, N.Y, 
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Fully Guaranteed. All Dealers have them, 

PRICES QUOTED ON APPLICATION. 

GEORGE ENGER & CO. CINCINNATI, OHIC 

N¢atest in 

Design, 

Best in 

finish, 
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“WANT A WAGON?” 
High grade; as light, 

strong, durable, stylish, as beautifully finished as modernized 

manufacture can produce. Built on honor by men of life 

We have wagons, buggies, surreys. 

Honesty is our policy; prompt shipment our 
specialty, We want to know you. 

nothing. May lead to business by and by. 

catalogue, 1 is free to every reader of this paper. Bing- 
hamton Wagon Co., Binghamton, N. Y. 

“BUILT FOR BUSINESS.” 

Send for our 

Costs you 

  
      

  

~ PENSIONS 
THE DISABILITY, BILL IS A LAW 

Soliier’s Disabled Since the War mie 
Entitled 

Dependent widows and parents now dependent 
whose sous died from effects of army servise are 
icinded, If you wish your claim Yan 

sucoesially prosecuted Jymes Tanner, 
Late Commissioner of Pensions, Washington, DC 

  

Buoklien’s Arnica Salve. 

The Best Salve in the world for Cats, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblalns 
Corne, and all 8kin Eruptioos, positively 

Sree Plies, or Bo pay required. It is 
n to give por sutinfction, or 

a re Hi 25 venta per box. 
FOR SALE BY J. D. Morray, Drog 

gist,   ran lu warmed ot one NEW Tae of work, 
rapidly and Monwebly, by those of 
wiley sen, young or ond, wed in thelr 
eww Joralithen wherever they Five. Any 

any te bonrn, 

  

   


